
Upcoming Events

Monday 14 November
PP Excursion to Bounce

Thursday 17 November
Yr 3 Combined Assembly
Sports Award Night

Friday 18 November
Opening of Pavilion
Yr 10 River Cruise

Tuesday 22 November
Kindy - Yr 7 Orientation

Wednesday 23 November
Yr 7 Grandparents 
Morning Tea

Friday 25 November
PP Combined Assembly
Primary Disco

Tuesday 29 November
PK - Year 2 Nativity
Yr 11 Week of Challenge Camp

Friday 2 December
Yr 6 Celebration Assembly

Tuesday 6 December
Yr 1 WA Museum Excursion
Yr 4-5 Choir- Graceford Hostel

Friday 8 December
Students Conclude
Presentation night

Tuesday 20 December
Office Closes

Monday 9 January
Office Opens

THE COURT CHIMES

 PATRICIA RODRIGUES  OAM,  PRINCIPAL
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

We would like to congratulate Callum Wilson (Alumni 2016) on being
offered his PhD in Medicine.  Callum advised us earlier this week that he
has achieved his long-held dream, since Year 3 of becoming a Doctor!  
 Congratulations once again.

Last week, we commemorated Remembrance Day with an Assembly in
which each year group laid a wreath to remember those who have paid
the ultimate price in protecting our community.
 
The Year 12 Farewell Service and Graduation Assembly were
wonderful celebrations for the end of secondary schooling for these
students.  We wish those Year 12's who are currently completing their
ATAR exams all the very best along with those who have already
embarked on their chosen fields.

Congratulations to Cooper Campbell, Storm Kingston, Lauren
Mladenovic, Abby Quinn, Ella Simmons, Piper Smith and Aandeep Sran
in the Primary and Madison Grover, Shera Hudson, Maddison
Humphreys, Curtis Inglis-Hodge, Isabelle McKeig, Sam Piotrowski, 
Shay-Li Reid, Tight Shaw and Chloe Young in the Secondary who have
been appointed as our Leaders for 2023.  They will be officially
presented to the School community at Presentation Night.

Our Presentation Night will be held on Thursday, 8 December
commencing at 7.00pm where we publicly acknowledge those students
who have excelled in their studies in Years 3 to 11.  Letters will be sent
home in the next couple of weeks to those parents whose children are
receiving an award, however all students are encouraged to attend.  The
Year 12's were awarded as part of their Graduation Assembly. 



“We can, and should also, celebrate Christmas despite the ruins around us….I think of you as you now
sit together with the children and with all the Advent decorations—as in earlier years you did with us.
We must do all this, even more intensively because we do not know how much longer we have.”

An extract from a letter from Dietrich Bonhoeffer to his parents, November 29, 1943, written from Tegel
prison camp.
In November of 1943, German pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer found himself in prison without any
knowledge of when or if he might be released. With war raging around him there was no telling
whether he might ever see his family again. Bonhoeffer was executed by the Nazis in April 1945.

Bonhoeffer wrote about the value of celebrating Christmas even while he was in prison with very little
earthly hope. He helps us see how our immediate circumstances do not dictate whether we have good
reason to wait for and hope for the next coming of Jesus Christ.

Traditionally, Advent is celebrated during the four Sundays before Christmas. On those four Sundays,
many churches and families will mark the days by lighting Advent candles or an Advent wreath. Each
candle represents four biblical themes: Hope, Faith, Joy, and Peace. 

The word, “advent”, simply means “coming”. In the context of the Christian faith, it represents our
celebration of the first coming of Christ and our anticipation of his second coming. 

For many Australian families, Christmas is a tough time, with societal expectations of what their
Christmas should be like.
An original Australian concept is the Reverse Advent Calendar. This idea has now gone global and a
link is below if you wish to be involved.

https://www.foodbank.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/2021-Reverse-Advent-Calendar.pdf

CHAPLAIN'S CHAT
REVEREND NOEL OAKEY

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


Year 12 ATAR Examinations

Year 12 ATAR students have begun their final examinations. I would like to wish all students taking
examination over the next few weeks the best of luck. I know, through conversation with many of you,
that you have been working hard and focusing on these examinations for quite some time. All your
hard work will, I’m sure, pay off. I look forward to hearing great news in December when your results
are available. 

Examinations for Year 7 - 11

Year 11 students have now received their ATAR examination timetable and are well on their way to
finalising study plans for their upcoming examinations. Next week the examination timetables will be
made available for students in Year 10, and following this, students in Year 7 – 9 will receive their
examination timetable. Staff have been preparing examination practice questions for students to
ensure students are well-rehearsed in what to expect. 

2023 Vocational Education and Training 

Congratulations to the 22 students who were offered places for South Metro TAFE’s 2023 VET
Delivered to Secondary School Students programs. These programs were highly competitive, and it is
a testament to the hard work of the students and the preparation spent on their applications that has
seen student success skyrocket. In 2023, Year 11 and 12 students will be participating in courses
such as Electrotechnology, Engineering, Aviation, Education Support, Childcare, Automotive,
Plumbing and Animal Care. 

SECONDARY  NEWS
BRAD KROKOSZ,  HEAD OF SECONDARY

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


DEPUTY NEWS
MIKE JENZEN,  DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Last term, as part of our Service initiative, we sort the donation of items to support the Coodanup Church
to provide emergency hampers for families who are struggling.  We recently received this beautiful card.

As part of the lead up to our Remembrance Day Service this year, all classes made wreathes to lay as
well as poppies for every student to wear.  The laying of the wreaths had an extra sense of community
as the line of students representing classes from Pre-Primary to Year 11 grew in stature as they came
forward to pay their respects.  A special thankyou also to Year 11 student Maija Drake for playing the
last post and reveille on the trumpet.  It was a memorable service!. 

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


PRIMARY  NEWS
STUART LEARMONTH, HEAD OF PRIMARY

development needs lie in these areas. NAPLAN is by no means the only assessment we use to gauge
this, but due to the fact that NAPLAN assessments are used with all Year 3 and 5 students nationally,
the data we receive  from the assessments allows us to reflect on individual and school progress
compared to other schools, states and territories. The results this year were very strong, the best we
have seen in many years. The results let us see that the changes we have made to curriculum have
been positive and meaningful. We pride ourselves on being able to offer a balanced and relevant      
 curriculum, backed up by evidence-based programmes. As a school, we are very proud of the 
 journey we have taken, and this paves the way for the future. Thanks must be given to the hard work
and dedication of the teaching team across the Primary School as achievement is not accredited only
to Years 3 and 5.                                                                                                  

Fundraising Discos
Our Year 6 leaders traditionally organise K-2 and discos  in
Term 1 of each year. This year, COVID restrictions prohibited us
from doing so. However, you will note from recent
communication that Mr R Taylor, Mrs Balla and Miss
Birmingham will be organising these events for November 25.
The theme is ‘My Film Hero’ and all proceeds raised will go to
Anglicare.                                

thought and attention to many different variables. We must consider a balance of gender, achievement
levels and social groupings. We often receive requests for specific teachers or for children to either be
placed with or without specific children. These requests are always noted, but I must take this
opportunity to make a friendly reminder that class lists are completely at the discretion of the School. As
a School, we offer a full orientation day in November where all existing and newly enrolled children can
spend a day with their 2023 class and teachers. Information relating to this was sent home via SEQTA
his week. This is a wonderful way to relieve any anxiety that may be present in moving forward. At
CGS, we do not post lists on doors in February – we believe that knowledge of placement early is the
best and most positive way forward. 

NAPLAN Results: Year 3 and Year 5
 In May of this year, our Year 3 and 5 students carried
 out NAPLAN assessments across the subject areas 
 of Numeracy, Reading, Writing and Conventions of
 Language (Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling). 
 These assessments offer students, parents/caregivers
and the School an overview of where strengths and

Class Lists, Class Placement and Orientation Day for 2023
 It is at this time of year that the Primary staff and I begin to group
 children into classes for 2023. Next year, the School will be double
 stream (2 classes) in Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, Pre-Primary,
Year 1, Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6 and triple stream (3 classes) at
Years 3 and 5.
 The formulation of classes is something that takes a great deal of

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


Year 9 Bibby Track

On Friday 9 September, the Year 9’s climbed Mount Cook as on of the many challenges faced within
The Rite Journey Programme. After a broken-down bus and a sprint across the busy Albany Highway,
we climbed Sullivan Rock. The day started off chilly but it quickly heated up just in time for our 19
kilometre hike. 

 
We did the walk as one of the seven challenges of the Rite Journey, which is a programme to
transition us to adults. The walk challenged ourselves and made us push ourselves out of our comfort
zone. There were many challenging moments, like the steep uphill parts where you have to try not to
fall over on the slippery rocks, or having to keep going while you’re sore and tired. It made us realise
that sometimes when things are tough, you just need to push through and the results will be amazing!

The path varied a lot between being so narrow you had to hike single file and between being so wide
it could fit a truck. There was also variations between it being so steep you were lunging every step
and being basically flat. Some people decided to go fast for a race to the top of the mountain, while
others went at more of a stroll to have a chat with friends. 

Once we reached the top and saw the view, it was all worth it though. The peak of Mt Cook is almost
600m high, when you’re at the top, you can look around and everything is below you. At the end of it
all you feel is a real sense of accomplishment at climbing the mountain through all the easy parts and
difficult parts.

We then walked down back to the buses and got to the end where many of us had dreaded the last
hill. Another challenge to get to the bus and get home! We all managed to make it back to the bus. 

This event in the Year 9 programme is an amazing event, although challenging it is equally rewarding!

I would like to thank the teachers, support staff, and Year 11 students that joined us for the day. (Mr
Snashall, Mr Furzer, Ms Tolhurst, Ms Inglis-Hodge, Mr Greeff, Tighe Shawe, Ben Barker, and Mr
Campbell)

Tahlia Baird, Year 9 Student



CGS vs. St Stephens (2) WIN 9-0
St Stephens (1) vs. CGS  LOSS 4-2
Mazenod vs CGS Loss 5-3
CGS vs Willetton SHS WIN 17-3

Wednesday, 2 November, a small group of Year 7's and 8's went out to Empire Ball Park to
compete in the Machine Pitch 70 Carnival. The Carnival had 5 schools in Division Two this
year. We competed against schools from around Perth in a round robin competition; St
Stephens x 2, Mazenod and Willetton SHS. The boys all contributed well throughout the day,
seeing some great defensive plays, but many of the boys not being able to adjust to the slower
speed of the pitch.

Big congratulations to Kyron Schwarz (Yr 8) who smashed the ball all over the park hitting in 6
home runs throughout the 4 games. Big well done to Sebastian O’Keefe (Yr 7), Xavier Olsen
(Yr 7), Jye Rowe (Yr 7) and Lachlan Hewitt (Yr 7) who contributed tirelessly throughout the day
with the bat and in the field.

Results of each game went as follows:

As a result Court Grammar came home 3rd, due to the 2 very close losses.

All the kids enjoyed themselves, we did well with most of our team in Year 7!  I am looking
forward to next year, hopefully we can come home with the overall win!!

Mr Tristan Campbell

Machine Pitch Carnival



Visual/Digital Arts: Junior Academy 
 

Most Improved – Lily Norris 
 

Perseverance – Aoife Ebbelaar-Rhodes
 

Congeniality – Amelie Smowton 
  

Visual/Digital Arts: Senior Academy
 

Most Improved - Tahlia Norris 
 

Perseverance – Isabelle McKeig 
 

Congeniality – Emily Johnson 
  

Monet Award – Bianca Ettridge 
 

Musical Theatre: Junior Academy 
 

Most Improved – Sophia McDermott 
 

Perseverance – Sophie White 
 

Congeniality – Madison Roberts 
  

Musical Theatre: Senior Academy 
 

Most Improved - Charlie Farrance-Ball 
 

Perseverance - Jade Whiting 
 

Congeniality – Keeley Thomson 
  

Junior Triple Threat Award - Lola Trout 
 

Triple threat Award – Isabelle McKeig 
 

Arts Academy Awards Night

Add a little bit of body text
Congratulation to the students who
were recognised at the recent Arts
Academy Awards Night.



The MTB Club, has now closed for 2022.
We will be looking for MTB Club expressions of interest, late in Term1, 2023, for the resumption of
the MTB Club.
The students have gained a lot skills, fitness, confidence & friendships, while weekly riding in
Jarrahdale, Turner’s Hill in Dwellingup & the Camel Farm, Kalamunda.
In week 3 of this Term, saw the MTB Club students and regular staff, take the students to
Kalamunda, for our season wind up event.  The afternoon of riding, saw the students leave school
at lunchtime, for an extended time riding the downhill trails & shuttle ride back to the top.
The MTB Club look forward to welcoming new and current students in Term 2, 2023.
Thank you again, to this seasons staff helpers. 
Mr Campbell, Mr Greeff, Mr Snashall, Mr Andersson and Mrs Gallatly.

Mr Tristan Campbell & Mrs Jan Gallatly, MTB Coordinators

Mountain Bike Club - Windup 2022



In week 2, Year Seven went on a two night, three day camp to Nanga Bush Camp in Dwellingup.
It was a chance to explore new activities, possible hobbies, spend time together to bond with
friends and possibly make new ones. Many were ecstatic, looking forward to three days off school
and lounging about with friends, of course still partaking in the numerous actives. Some were
anxious about what camp would have in store, unsure whether they really wanted to go at all.
Either or, we all enjoyed ourselves.
The many activities included flat water rafting, raft building, zip line, rock climbing a group water
activity, bush walk and lots of reflections on our character strengths and who we are as
individuals. We even made an artwork that connected to the environment. The winner overall was
flat water rafting because we enjoyed getting to swim and cool off in the river, as that day was
quite hot and humid. 
Another highlight was getting to stay with friends, trying new things and making new friends and
memories. So I guess one could say with confidence that this was a successful camp but more
importantly, everyone had a good time.
Imogen Laurijs, Yr 7 student

Year 7 - School on the Road



During Semester 2, Kindy have been learning about the needs of living things in our inquiry unit.
Last week, the children had a visit from West Oz Wildlife and got to learn first hand about some
of our furry and scaly Australian animals. The children were all given the opportunity to pat the
visiting koala, dingo, lizard, and snakes while learning about the different ways the wildlife
handlers care for them. The children found out some interesting facts about the animals they
met, their habitats and diets and they learnt how to be safe around our scaly friends in the wild.

It was a thoroughly enjoyable experience for the children and a wonderful opportunity to ask all
those burning questions. We look forward to using this experience to enhance our inquiry and
can’t wait to see the end result. 

Miss Sharon Cox and Mrs Elizabeth Fuller
(Kindy teachers)

Kindy goes Wild!



It seemed a long, long time since Covid regulations restricted them to a day’s walk through the forest
near Mundaring, and that suddenly seemed a poor preparation for the real thing. 
Here they were, at Eagle Bay, near
 Dunsborough, maps to hand,
 weighed down with tents, tranjias,
 sleeping bags, bedrolls, food and 
water. As many ‘D of E’ groups have
 done before, they set out in the
 wrong direction, returning two
 minutes later to find the right path.
 However, once they settled down to
 a steady pace, on a reasonably clear
 track, with the ocean on the right,
 what could possibly go wrong?

There were many challenges in that first day, including snakes on the path, a couple of  wrong turns,
some gruelling climbs and beach walks where the soft sand drains the energy and resolve.  The
                                                                 pace got slower and slower, due to injuries past and 
                                                                present. Well, that is one of the character building 
                                                                features for which the award is famous.
                                                                The whole group stayed together and were forced to walk
                                                                at the pace of the slowest until, with the sun setting on a
                                                                showery day they finally found the bush camp, high above
                                                                Yallingup.  

Our first ever D of E Bronze
Group is a mixed age team of 
Police Cadets, comprising Drew
 and Matthew (Year 8), Jack (Year
 9), Keanah and Tayla (Year 10).

A huge thanks goes to Bec Brown and Jay McTernan, Year 12, who gave up two days to help track
the team along the Cape to Cape path, and ensure their safety. Their ATAR Outdoor Education
training really paid off.

A Court Grammar First: Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award

Qualifying Expedition



The rain had stopped and the tents were pitched. Dinner was a little disappointing, as the      
 team managed to leave some of the ingredients at home. Culinary skills are definitely an        
 area to work on, despite Jack’s brave efforts at making M&M pancakes. My personal              

 
 opinion of this dish remains unprintable, as was the language used when discovering a giant   
centipede under Bec’s tent when we packed away the next morning.                                        

Day 2 was, surprisingly, less fraught
with injury and exhaustion than Day 1,
although two students needed some
respite by lightening their packs. The 
team was keen to succeed, having
come so far. Their skills of navigation 

were improving with experience and by 2 pm they were finishing the final leg of this 32 km,
two-day expedition, at Pea Break, near Injidup Beach, bang on time!

Duke of Edinburgh - Qualifying Expedition continued...



A particular ‘thank you’ goes to Ms Gallatly, our stalwart lab technician and outdoor expert,
who tracked the team on foot for two days while I drove between checkpoints
in the comfort and safety of the school minibus. 
Four of the expedition team are aiming to complete their Bronze Award and are in the 
process of finishing their commitments to Service, Sport, and Creative Skills. We wonder 
who the first person to gain a Duke of Edinburgh Award at CGS will be?

Mr Ken Sullivan
Duke of Edinburgh Award leader

Duke of Edinburgh - Qualifying Expedition continued...



On Thursday 3 November, the Year 2 students went on an excursion to Caversham Wildlife Park. It
was full of fun, adventure, and many different animals. The students, helpers and staff had a
wonderful time exploring this incredible place.
We would like to thank the parent and grandparent helpers who joined us on our excursion.
Mrs Hayley Higgs and Mrs Debbie Bull

Year 2 Excursion to Caversham Wildlife Park



On Thursday 10 November, we held our annual CGS Spelling Bee Competition which has been running
for the last 4 years. Competitors from Year 1 to Year 6 competed for the title of Spelling Bee for their Year
Level.
 
There were 10 students from each year level who tried out to be selected and the top 10 from each year
level making it through.
 
Congratulations to all of the competitors. It takes a lot of courage to get up on stage and have a go in this
competition.
Placings for the competition are…
 
Year 1
 
1st       Sophie Patulny
2nd      Georgia Covich
3rd       Ella Kennedy
 
Year 2
 
1st       Max MacDonald
2nd      Annika Butchart
3rd       Zoey Lonsdale
 
Year 3
 
1st       Jonathon Emons
2nd      Lola McKee
3rd       Eilidh McKay
 
Year 4
 
1st        Zoe Lamont
2nd      Jasmine Rann
3rd       Luca Thame
 
Year 5
 
1st       Vijesh Keewul
2nd      Kenny McKay
3rd       Riley Cunnold
 
Year 6
 
1st       Callum Senz
2nd      Lola Trout
3rd       Mia Abu Ras
 
 

2022 Primary Spelling Bee Competition



Work Experience

Work experience is a valuable way to gain on the job skills so important for future career
pathway choices.  The necessary employability skills can be gained in any workplace and can
easily be transferred to many different work environments.  Employers are always on the look
out for prospective students who demonstrate a range of skill sets ideal for their industry.

Skillhire is offering a 3-day Try-A-Trade.  If you are interested to enrol your child, please click the
link below and complete and then submit as an individual application.  Once you have submitted
your details and chosen the ‘trade’ you wish to participate, they will notify you of the dates and
venue.

Please contact Ms Judith Stringer if you require further information.



Captain Cooke was never quoted as saying “Hey Siri, take me to Optus Stadium! What? It’s not
working! What’s the Wi-Fi password?” 

The annual Year 8 Perth City Navigation Challenge saw our cohort flood into the city in an amazing
race-style hunt for clues, pictures, information and selfies. Points would be awarded for correct
answers and the team with the greatest score would be named champion. Although the challenge
was to be completed on their iPads, our students had to make use of street maps, public transport
and wits to find each location.

Every group had their own starting location with two very strict rules: 1. Stay together. 2. Don’t get
to the start point after 1:15 pm. 

And with that, they were off plotting their routes through the city. It was excellent to see our
students honing their teamwork and communication skills.

There was certainly plenty to see and learn. To give you a sense of the size of the challenge, there
were a total of 163 points to be awarded across 23 locations in the city. When another group was
spotted, there was a brief, joyous acknowledgement before the journey continued. Mr Kelly’s group
was thrilled to bump into another South African, Australian cricketer Marnus Labuschagne. 

At the first Extended PCG opportunity, the entire Year group filed into the Drama room for what was
to be a buzzing prize-giving event. The excitement was palpable. Which group had been successful
in their pursuit of points in the city?

Year 8 Perth City Navigation – 4 November 2022



Team Player Award
Congratulations to the following students who were chosen by their group’s teacher and Year 11
leaders as the best team player on the day: Group 1, Miss Cartwright – Drew Lewis; Group 2, Mr
Jones – Jazmin Sgarlata; Group 3, Ms Bamkin – Cameron Rann; Group 4, Mr Greeff – Seth Fox;
Group 5, Mrs Lister – Lachlan Mateljan; Group 6, Mr Kelly – Maddie Cooke; Group 7,Ms Culverhouse
– Tylah Foreman. 

Winning Team
With the grand prize of pizzas at lunch for the winning group, the results were as follows:
3rd place on 41 points – Mrs Lister’s group
2nd place on 42 points – Mr Greeff’s group
1st place on 44 points – Ms Bamkin’s group

Congratulations to group members Bryn Davies, Ali Hakimi, Riley Hodkinson, Valentino Isidore,
Zac Johnson, Miles Lacey, Max McCoy, Kaiden McGeown, Cameron Rann, Jamie Saunders,
Fletcher Tinsley, Cameron Young, Shay-Li Reid, Madison Grover and Ms Bamkin on your win! 

Year 8 Perth City Navigation cont...



The Year 8 students can be proud of how they interacted with the public during the challenge. It
was pleasing to see some special citizens complimenting some of our students on their behaviour
and manners. Way to go, Year 8s!

Mr Ross Greeff 

Year 8 Perth City Navigation cont...



Year 4 Kwinana Excursion

On Monday 17 October the Year 4 classes went on a walking tour of the Kwinana city area as part
of their learning in how local communities cater for children. 
They started the day at the Kwinana Adventure Playground where they were explained how the
park caters for people of all ages and ability levels. They then went on to the Kwinana Zone Youth
Centre where they were shown how the centre provides a safe space for children to participate in a
variety of activities including roller skating, sports, video games, crafts, I.T. and even music
recording. 
Next up was the Kwinana Rec-quatic Centre where the students got to see how the centre has a
variety of sporting facilities available for personal use and the events and sporting sessions,
including swimming, they run for children. 
After lunch the students were shown how the modern-day library has not only books but a whole
array of information and entertainment options. They then engaged in a learning session with one
of the library coordinators on how they can become safer digital citizens.  
After our longest walk of the day, we arrived at the Koorliny Arts Centre where we were shown all
the backstage workings of a theatre. They also showed all the facilities that are used by students
and children for a variety of musical and theatrical purposes. 
Finally, we arrived at our last destination the Kwinana City Council offices where we were lucky
enough to meet Mayor Carol Adams. She then explained to the students what the role of the city
council is and how they go about putting in place all the wonderful facilities and activities that the
youth engage in. 
After a long and full day, the classes headed back to school eager to begin writing their letters to
Ms Rodrigues about how they felt our school could benefit from one or more of these services.
Mr Gavin Fitton



Congratulations to Whitby for coming out victorious for what proved to be a very challenging activity;
the margin for error was mere centimetres through the gazebo triangles – Which really put our
pinpoint rugby passing to the test!
Needless to say, honourable mentions to Hall of Fame inductees for the inaugural event:
                            • Females: Phoebe McQuade: 10 points
                            • Males: Lachlan Mateljan: 70 points
                            • Staff: Mr Jenkin: 30 points
Looking forward to badging lots of students with House Colours at the upcoming Assembly in Week
6!
Next up; House Spelling Bee - Week 5 and Netball Shoot Out - Week 7. These events will be the last
chances to earn some hotly contested House Shield points and contribute to students’ individual
House Colours Badge attainment!
Remember;
                           • 100 points = Bronze
                           • 200 points = Silver
                           • 300 points = Gold
All House Colours points can be tracked live on Seqta thanks to Secondary Whitby Coordinator Mrs
Johnson – So get checking and involve yourself in House life; “Leap into action” / “Rise to the
occasion”!
Moreover, Mrs Johnson and I are so excited to award the first ever respective “Whitby & Yarrabah’s
of The Year” (the standout student from each House to have achieved the most points in 2022) at
Presentation Night!
Mr Ben Freel
Secondary Yarrabah Coordinator

Thread The Needle Challenge 





 
Term One 

2023 Calendar* 

Monday 9 January 
Wednesday 26 January 

Friday 27 January 
Monday 30 January
Tuesday 31 January
Wednesday 1 February
Monday 6 March 
Thursday 6 April 

Term Two 
Monday 24 April 
Tuesday 25 April 
Wednesday 26 April 
Monday 5 June 
Friday 30 June 
Term Three 
Monday 24 July 
Tuesday 25 July 
Friday 25 August 
Friday 22 September 

Term Four 
Monday 9 October 
Thursday 7 December 

Wednesday 20 December 

School Office Opens 

Students Commence 
Presentation Night 
Students finish Term Four 
School Office Closes 

Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
Students Commence 
Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
Teaching Staff and Students finish Term Three 

Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
ANZAC Day Public Holiday 
Students Commence 
Western Australia Day Public Holiday 
Teaching Staff and Students finish Term Two 

Yr 12 ATAR Students commence 
Yr 11 Peer Support Training 
All Yr 7 Students and Yr 11 Peer Support Leaders commence
All classes commence 
Labour Day Public Holiday 
Teaching Staff and Students finish Term One 

Australia Day Public Holiday 

** Uniform Shop Opening Hours in January are by appointment 
*Dates as at 14 September 2022. Dates may be subject to change. 



Uniform Shop Opening Times 
During School Term

Mondays:   8.00 - 11.00am
Wednesdays:  12.30pm - 3.30pm

As always, if you know the size and item, please complete an online order, which will be made ready for
collection from Reception.

************************************************************************

Canteen News

Please remember to order before 8.00am and
only those items which are shown as these are

available.

Please contact Fotoworks directly with any queries.
(08) 9244 8211 | wecare@fotoworks.com.au

2022 Valedictory Ceremony Photos




